
Lecture #5
Music & sound production
the music “catchers”

“there are only two kinds of music, good and bad.” 
(Duke Ellington)



Songs are funny things. They can slip across borders. Proliferate in prisons. 
Penetrate hard shells. I always believed that the right song at the right moment 
could change history.     P.Seeger



Pierre Moerlen’s Gong
“Downwind” by Pierre Moerlen’s
Gong (France, 1978)



“pay no 
attention to 
the man 
behind the 
curtain…”
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How do we hear music, now ?
in my lifetime… transistor radio, single 45 rpm 
record on portable phono, LP record on hi-fi 
stereo, Bohemian “girls” next door, chip in Led 
Zep record, 1970’s: stereo system, Electrohome
stereo 2-speakers, 8-track stereo, Sony 
Walkman (EW&F), mix tape, car cassette, CD 
compact disc, MP3, earbuds, earphones, 
wireless signals, SIRI “play me Glenn Gould’s 
Goldberg Variations 1957”
anything, anytime, anywhere…



Reggae – unique sound from Jamaica
Play a pop song from 60’s through transistor radio or 
with EQ bass off… sounds ticky/tacky like reggae 
aesthetic; rhythm accent on the off-beat!



Pathway to a music recording
ideamusic elements 
words musicians  the 
“feel”  arrangement 
rehearse  producer 
record  over-dubs mixing 
mastering media 
graphics marketing 
listen!



recording music:  a kind of hearing
sound  vibrations  waves membrane mechanical 
(metal coil / magnet)  electrical signal media 

Q:
sound in 
vacuum?

playing music:  hearing in reverse
media  electrical signal  amplifier circuit mechanical 
(coil/magnet) membrane  air vibrations  sound



Debussy playing Debussy “Clair de Lune”
How is that possible?

Piano roll recording 1905 – 1915 The playing 
of many pianists and composers is preserved 
on reproducing piano roll. Gustav Mahler, 
Camille Saint-Saëns, Edvard Grieg, Claude 
Debussy, Scott Joplin, Sergei Rachmaninoff, 
Sergei Prokofiev, Alexander Scriabin, Jelly 
Roll Morton, & George Gershwin



Early recording vs. Multi-tracking



Recording 
studios

Dancing in the studio!!!



The electric age!
a) electric guitar pickup & amplifier

b) signal can be “processed” to 
modify or enhance sound

c) electric guitar;  keyboards, 
vocals;

d) recording studio engineers 
experiment by “altering” sound 
through electronics

David Gilmour (Pink Floyd) – guitar pedals 



What sound changed the world…?



Distortion

Distortion:  a “beautiful” mistake!
opened up a world of new sound possibilities; white noise, 
harmonics & energy;  impact on modern culture (eg. bus in Haight-Ashbury);  

What sound changed the world…?



Sonic effects  
 vocal double track (eg. Blitzen Trapper “Furr”)
 reverb
 echo machine
 digital delay
 chorus
 flanging (eg. Al DiMeola – Midnight in Rio)
 EQ & “wah-wah” pedal
 harmonizer (eg. Imogen Heap)
 auto-tune
 sound effects (clocks,  helicopters)



Evolution of the concert hall
Cathedrals  church  salons  theatres

late 1800’s design theatre for “sound”; 
modern concert hall is relatively new idea 

direct vs. reflected sound IDTG of 15 mSec
ideal, >35 is muddy, arena;  shoebox ideal 
“bathed” in sound

Sound delay for various venues (Beranek):  
50 halls: rated; acoustical clarity, visual 
clarity (horseshoe shape), envelopment, 
warmth;  



Field trip…!
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